
FEATURES:

»  Aluminium Frame in bright colours.
»  Height adjustable.
»  Soft rubber wheels adhere to any surface and will 
 not allow the Nimbo to slide backwards.
» One directional rear wheels with aluminium 
 ratchet and pin mechanism.
»  Anti-Reverse override bracket disengages the one directional
 rear wheels and allows forward & reverse mobility.
»  Front swivel wheels enhance maneuverability and ease of turning.
»  Locking mechanism easily switches front wheels
 from swivel to non-swivel.
»  Each wheel is independently adjusted.
»  Skid resistant, non-marking and easy rolling wheels.
»  Latex-free handgrips with flanged ends.
»  Folds easily for convenient transporting.
»  2 year Limited Warranty. 

Seat
Seat mounts on standard walker. They fold up for 
standing and walking and fold down for convenience.

Seat Harness (image not shown) 
Adjustable sling seat supports the user that cannot 
stand completely on their own.

CODE DESCRIPTION

KA1035FPS Forearm Platform + Mounting Bracket - Small - 1pr/bx

KA1035FPL Forearm Platform + Mounting Bracket - Large - 1pr/bx

KA1050 Pelvic Stabilizer - For use with all Nimbo Posture Walkers

KA1285 Seat - For use with KA1200N

KA2285 Seat - For use with KA2200N

KA3285 Seat - For use with KA3200N

KA4285 Seat - For use with KA4200N

KA5285 Seat - For use with KA5200N

CE1070S Seat Harness - For use with KA 1200, KA 2200 and KA 3200

CE1070L Seat Harness - For use with KA 4200

KA8100 Outdoor Wheels - For use with KA2200N - KA5200N

KA8100S Outdoor Wheels - For use with KA1200N

CODE DESCRIPTION

KA1200N Posture Walker - Tyke, Goldenrod Yellow

KA2200N Posture Walker - Junior, Lime Green

KA3200N Posture Walker - Youth, Cornflower Blue

KA4200N Posture Walker - Young Adult, Midnight Blue

KA5200N Posture Walker - Adult, Flame Red

CODE HANDLEBAR  
HEIGHT RANGE

OVERALL 
WIDTH

WIDTH INSIDE 
HANDLE GRIP

DEPTH OPENED 
AT BASE

WEIGHT WEIGHT 
CAPACITY

KA1200N 37-47cm (14½” - 18½”) 53cm (21”) 34cm (13½”) 64cm (25”) 4kg (9lb) 45kg (7st)

KA2200N 48-64cm (19” - 25”) 56cm (22”) 34cm (13½”) 74cm (29”) 5kg (11lb) 45kg (7st)

KA3200N 50-77cm (23” - 30½”) 64cm (25”) 38cm (15”) 84cm (33”) 5kg (12lb) 90kg (14st)

KA4200N 72-91cm (28½” - 36”) 64cm (25½”) 41cm (16”) 91cm (36”) 6kg (13lb) 90kg (14st)

KA5200N 92-104cm (36” - 41”) 74cm (29") 48cm (19”) 94cm (37”) 7kg (16lb) 125kg (20st)

Nimbo Lightweight Posterior Posture Walker Accessories

Nimbo Forearm Platform
Constructed of lightweight aluminium, the Nimbo 
forearm platforms are height and depth adjustable. 
The handgrips extend forward or back to the position 
needed, supinate, pronate and are angle adjustable. 
Each side is individually adjustable and allows custom 
positioning for each user.
The contoured armrest is moulded in one piece with a 
flexible edge for added comfort and has Velcro straps 
to prevent arms from slipping. They can be mounted 
to the mounting bracket either towards the inside or 
outside of the walker for lateral adjustment. Spacers
are included for additional lateral range. 

Pelvic Stabalizer
The pelvic stabilizer is adjustable in width/
height and features back & lateral pads and
a support belt. It is recommended for users 
who have an asymmetrical posture when 
standing or walking and therefore, cannot
stay centered in the walker. 

Helps the user 
participate in 
outdoor activities. 
Ample 9” diameter 
height adjustable 
wheels for 
performance.
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